
Exploring Arnhem Land



About us
Cameco is one of the world’s largest uranium producers, with over 3,000 employees 
worldwide.

In Australia, we have been actively exploring since 1996 and have a long and proud 
history of responsible exploration in Arnhem Land. 

It’s our goal to continue exploring in Arnhem Land and one day develop a mining 
operation, working alongside traditional owners to ensure we make a positive difference 
to the communities in which we operate.

Our values
Safety and environment – The safety of people and protection of the environment are 
the foundations of our work.

People – We treat all people fairly and respect the culture, values, beliefs and rights of 
individuals.

Integrity – We lead by example, earn trust, honour our commitments and conduct our 
business ethically.

Excellence – We pursue excellence in all that we do. Through leadership, collaboration 
and innovation, we strive to achieve our full potential and inspire others to reach theirs.

Contact
If you would like to know more about Cameco and our operations in the Northern 
Territory please contact:

Damien Ewington, 
Regional Manager

Colin Tincknell, 
Corporate 
Responsibility Manager

Cameco Australia, 24 Hasler Road Osborne Park WA 6017 • Tel: +61 (0) 8 9318 6600



Cameco has worked closely with first nations people in Northern Canada for the past 
25 years. Through this experience, we have developed what we call our five-pillar 
corporate responsibility strategy. The five-pillars are the foundation for building and 
sustaining relationships everywhere we operate, including Arnhem Land.

We are committed to:

1. Workforce development – training and developing a local workforce

2. Business development – contracting local businesses for goods and services as 
much as we can

3. Community engagement – involving communities and keeping them informed

4. Community investment – supporting the communities where we operate

5. Environmental stewardship – protecting the environment for future generations

Making a positive 
difference



How we will explore

We will spend the first year exploring from the air using methods that 
include airborne magnetic, radiometric and electromagnetic surveys which 
help us map below the surface.

Exploration is a staged process. We begin by looking over a wide area and 
then narrow the search area based on what we find.



In year two, we will begin exploring on 
the ground by mapping and sampling the 

rocks and soils to confirm what we saw 
from the air.

In year three, we will start to look 
underground by drilling from the surface.



Respecting heritage 
and culture
Cameco respects the heritage, values, beliefs and rights of traditional 
owners. 

We believe in always doing the right thing and working with traditional 
owners to ensure cultural sites are identified and protected before any 
work begins.



Protecting the 
environment 
We are committed to protecting the environment 
where we work.

We monitor the air, water and land near our 
operations to ensure the environment remains 
protected.

This includes monitoring waterholes, creeks and 
rivers, plants and all land and water animal life.

Once we have finished exploring in an area, we 
ensure it is rehabilitated. 



Training and employment 
opportunities

Cameco is Canada’s largest 
industrial employer of Aboriginal 
people. 

In Australia, we remain 
committed to training and 
employing local people.





We are committed to health, safety, 
the environment and to making a positive difference 

to the communities in which we operate.




